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When a church member rests, he rusts!
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CHAPTER IX
In Revelation 9:1 we see a star falling from heaven. Literalists . dealing with ithei4tars ,in Riiirelatiort,s6:13:- and with the
just take it its-it is wnitttinv an&
atinr08:TO
great -gat-,,in,
Paid Circulation In All States AMP'In Many Foreign Countries
you have no trouble with them. On the surface that sound's' aw"To the law and to the Testimony: if they speak not according to this word,
fully good. And I must admit that it is much easier than searchit is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
ing the Scriptures for the true interpretation. But the Book of
Revelation is written in signs and symbols, and such a Book is
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not written for the lazy and indolent person to interpret. However, when the literalist comes to this star in Revelation 9:1 he
just switches directions and does not even know it. This star
-lath "from heaven unto the earth: and to him was given .the key
7 him'and
to the bottomless pit." You do not call a literal star "
MINK
commentators
By OSCAR B.
"he." But in verse 2 this star is called "he." So the
These reformers sought only to
By MILBURN COCKRELL
Mansfield, Ohio
Editor of The Baptist Examiner lead the church back to its primwho say, just take it as it is written and you have no trouble
itive purity.
God's preachers are human (be- With them, just quietly change gear at this point and say this
The religious sect known as the
Rationalism was changing the lieve it or not) just as much as any
Montanists arose in central Phrygia
say?
character of the churches of us. They come from all areas, star: is old Satan. What:else could they
spiritual
about A.D. 156. They were called
in
poor
homes
from
in Revelation 6:13 and
stars
the
mostly
The
said
that
but
already
organization.
have
I
Montanists from their leader, into semi-Jewish
They come in all
of
wealth.
material
gifts
spiritual
extraordinary
dignitaries. Now I
church
are
8:10
the great star in Revelation
Montanus, and Cataphrygians from
exercised by sizes—tall, short, fat, skinny and
the country in which they first ap- tongues and prophecy
were be- in-between. But they all are of the contend that this star is aiso a church dignitary. The other stars
peared. While generally known as the apostolic churches
The Montanists male sex.
under consideration fall from their high and lofty position in
Montanists in Asia Minor and other ginning to cease.
Most people do not care whethof this as a falling
the
places, they were called Tertull- looked upon all
eyes of the, world, but this one falls from the literal first and
of the churches. er they exist or not—that is, until
ianists in North Africa after Ter- away on the part
heavens above us. In Revelation 12:7-9 we are permitted
second
to
the Montanists arose
tullian their great leader. Mon- Hence
Spiritthe
of
importance
the
stress
see
his fall. There we are told that there was war in heaven,
to
tanism was one of the greatest
life. They sought by teachfilled
the
throughout
influences
Christian
and as a result of this war, this star is east down to the ground.
ing and preaching to purify the
early centuries of the Church.
here we are given his name as we read, "the great dragon was
without founding a new
The Montanist movement ap- churches
tended
things
time
a
for
and
sect,
cast out, that old serpent, called the devil, and Satan." Some
peared just as some of the churchdirection.
that
in
their
lose
es were beginning to
might say, Why call him a church dignitary? Beloved, this old
It is wrong to treat Montanism
apostolic purity. The churches were
(Continued on page 3, columns 1, 2)
It
becoming more and more worldly; as a new form of Christianity.
mereit
as
not
was
certainly
most
philosophia
they were developing
cal theology, a more elaborate ly sought to recover the apostolic
penitential and sacramental sys- purity of the first churches. The
tem and a more tightly knit min- Montanists were the first to proistry. The Montanists apse to pro- test against the slow rise of Roman
test against these corruptions. (Continued on page 3, column 1)
love us and extend His mercy.
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
Before I take up where I left off
Missionary To New Guinea
in my last article, I would just
the
from
again
once
Greetings
like to say that by now, after two
Mission Station in Papua, New Gui- weeks on the Mission Station, I
It ought to place all things in His
By MEDFORD CAUDILL
nea. Trusting that this finds each am well into my regular routine.
hands. It ought to teach that He
Covington, Indiana
you enjoying the blessings of My days are full and I stay busy
of
God, and there is none
is
alone
OSCAR B. MINK
(Please read Psalm 9 very care- like unto Him. It ought to lift Jesus
the Lord. We here in Papua, New all the time and if there were
fully before reading this article.) Christ up as the only hope that any they get in trouble. Then they cry, Guinea are made to marvel more
I would be busy then
The first verse of this Psalm de- sinner has. It ought to depend upon "Where is that preacher, what's eaeh day as we see God's sovere- more time,
always, when I reAlmost
also.
question
first
is
the
who
Then
terms
name?"
his
uncertain
no
in
clares
ign grace and power working in turn there are several things that
power of the Holy Spirit to
the
in
"Why
is,
to receive all of our praise. David drive its message into men's they ask the preacher
need immediate attention by way
the world did God let this happen
declares, "I will praise thee, Q
of repairs, etc. Those of you that
to me?"
Lord, with my whole heart." There
have your own homes realize what
But, in fact, God's preachers are
is nothing in this universe that deI mean when I speak of constant
not hard to find, for they are conserves our praise except for our
and maintenance work to
(crepairs
people,
most
by
told
being
stantly
successintelligent,
you
Are
Lord.
working properly,
everything
'keep
"You
hair,"
or
my
in
gotten
get
"You
ful, wealthy? You have
this is multiplied, of course, acget under my skin," and that is
nothing of yourself, God has given
cordingly as you have more buildabout as close as you can get to
all that you have to you. There is
to look after.
ings
person.
a
admirnothing in man to hold up in
Not only do buildings run
God's preachers are required to
ation. Nothing that any man has
down when not properly looked afdone that is worthy of praise. All
have the wisdom of Solomon, the
ter, but machinery also. I only
to
given
of our praise ought to be
disposition of a lamb, the swifthave two main pieces of machinGod.
(Continued on page 8, column 2'
ery around here that I use regular
belongs
Granted that all praise
and those are my Toyota and the
unto the Lord, how then ought we
tractor. Usually, when I return
1978
him?
to praise
from a trip back home I have to
The first way in which we ought
spend some time on both these veto praise God is by preaching. In
hicles to get them running properthe first verse we are told, "I will
ly again. I will comment on the
shew forth all thy marvelous
Toyota later on. Since I had not
works." Men today are preaching
used the tractor too often before
all sorts of things that do not
I left in April, the batteries were
MEDFORD CAUDILL
show forth the marvelous works of
dead when I left for home. NeedNOW RE tm-,
FRED T. HALLIMAN
the Lord. They preach social re- hearts rather than depending on
less to say, that by the time I got
our lives. Many times we just back there was not even a spark
form. They preach the basic good- the persuasion of the preacher. If
Price $11.00
have to pause for a few moments left in them. Of course, had I
ness of every man. They preach on preaching does not praise God it is
from whatever we are doing to been an Arminian, I would simply
how to win friends and influence not Biblical preaching.
Supply Limited
praise God for His mercy extend- have gotten me a "fan" of some
pcople. They preach the love of
The second way we are instructed to such unworthy creatures as sort and started fanning them, hopCalvary Baptist Church
money and worldly goods. Anything ed to praise God in the Psalm is
we. I am glad though, aren't you?, ing to see them revive, but knowing
and everything except for the by singing. In verse 2 we are told,
P.O. Box 71
that He has loved us with an ever- and believing the truth about when
marvelous works of the Lord.
"I will sing praise to thy name, 0
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
lasting love and that in spite of something is dead, whether it be
Instead of, "In the beginning God thou most high."
our unworthiness, He continues to a battery or a dead sinner, I knew
created the heaven and the earth," (Continued on page 6, column 3)
we hear various schemes of evolthat there would have to be new
ution. Instead of "Salvation is of
life put into them, before I would
the Lord," we hear that God has
ever see any visible results. So
done' all He can for you, now the
today, I got a man to drive my
decision is yours. Instead of, "there
truck and pull the tractor, while
is none righteous, no not one," we
I sat on it and after about a half
A Sermon by Milburn Cockrell
hear that there is a little bit of
of a mile, the generator had put
esoOd in every man.
that needed new life in the batteries and then with all the controls
Our preaching Ought to praise
on and in working order the tracGod. It ought to show Him as the
(Preached on the Independent Baptist Hour October 21. 1979)
tor started operating. If any of
Sovereign Ruler of the universe.
"Unto the angel of the church of left thy first love. Remember exiled to the small island of Pat- you Arminians read this, why
Ephesus write; These things saith therefore from whence thou art mos, he saw a vision of the glori- don't you try this in your preachhe that holdeth the seven stars in fallen, and repent, and do the first fied Son of man on the Lord's Day. ing, i.e., wait upon the Lord to put
his right hand, who walketh in the works; or else I will come unto The ascended Christ revealed to new life in that old dead sinner
midst of the seven golden candle- thee quickly, and will remove thy John thing.s to come. On this oc- and then the sinner will begin to
CHANGE YOUR
sticks; I know thy works, and thy candlestick out of his place, ex- casion Christ commissioned him to operate properly.
RECORDS TO
labour, and thy patience, and how cept thou repent. But this thou write what he saw "in a book, and
The reason for getting the tractor
thou canst not bear them which hast, that thou hatest the deeds of send it unto the seven churches going immediately is that we have
INDICATE OUR
are evil: and thou hast tried them the Nicolaitanes, which I also which are in Asia; unto Ephesus, a lot of work ahead for it. While
NEW BOX
which say they are apostles, and hate. He that hath an ear, let him and unto Smyrna, and unto Per- I was away this time the native
NUMBER
are not, and hast found them liars: hear what the Spirit saith unto the gamos, and unto Thyatira, and folk began cutting the logs for the
And hast borne, and hast pati- churches; To him that overcom- unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, new church building here on the
P.O. Box 71
ence, and for my name's sake hast eth, will I give to eat of the tree and unto Laodicea" (Rev. 1:11). Mission Station and while all are
All too many times we are prone not cut as yet, they have several
laboured, and hast not fainted. of life, which is in the midst of
Ashland, Ky. 41101
Nevertheless I have somewhat the paradise of God" (Rev. 2:1-7). to pass quickly over these seven ready. One day recently all the
When the Apostle John was (Continued on page 2. column 1) (Continued on page 7, column 4)
against thee, because thou hast
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thued from page one)
more grace. But if it be of works, S4
letters of Christ to His seven
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This orthodox church hated the then is it no more grace; otherchurches in our study of the book Christ given here which corres- tianizing pagans and Jews and the
of Revelation. Therefore, in the ponds to His message to the church. overthrow of the black arts. She deeds of heretics: "But this thou wise work is no more work" (Rom•
next few weeks I plan to discuss First, it is written that He "hold- did not merely have profession, de- hast, that thou hatest the deeds 11:5,6). "For by gra ce are Ye t.:11
saved through faith; and that not oti,
these seven letters at length, pray- eth the seven stars in his right sire, and good intentions; she spent of the Nicolaitanes, which I also
ing that the Holy Spirit shall be hand." The meaning of the seven herself for Christ. This church was hate." They were in complete sym- of yourselves, it is the gift of God-- . ,
pathy with Jesus Christ in this Not of works, lest any man should II(
our teacher. Today I direct your stars is given in Revelation 1:20: a veritable beehive.
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Whataddress the church universal, or messenger) I understand the pastor Sunday and sing hymns and do
the churches in Ephesus, or the or messenger of the church. This nothing else. The saints come drag- ever Christ disapproves of wc in them" (Eph. 2:8-10).
"Not by works of righteousness 14
diocese of Ephesus. Rather, He must be the correct view for the ging in to occupy the same seats in should also disapprove.
Who were the Nicolaitanes? This which we have done, but according cr
sent this letter to the one local following reasons: (1) Real angels the church they have for many
1
church which met in the city of are not overcomers; (2) There was years. The pastor does not know question does not have an easy to his mercy he saved us, by the '
Ephesus.
no way John could have written to what he would do without them; answer. Ireneus and other church washing of regeneration, and re-'
spirit beings; {3) A spirit being But when he considers their spirit- fathers thought the term was dc- newing of the Holy Spirit" (Tit- th,
THE CHURCH (V. 1)
could
not have been subject to re- ual dead condition, he often wond- rived from Nicolas, one of the dea- 3:5). As you will have to admit, ,
The church at Ephesus was
ers what to do with them.
cons ordained by the church at baptism is a work, a physical act.
founded by the Apostle Paul. He buke and heresies and called upon
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do
Jerusalem (Acts 6:5). Other writ- Jesus (in Matt. 4:15) established it t.. 1
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repent;
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goers
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of great antiquity say this re- as a work of righteousness. Grace Jo
about
in
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churches
messengers
as
of
about A.D. 58. He re-immersed
for Christ? Is it not true that a ligious group claim him as their and works (baptism) do not mix.
twelve disciples who had been bap- Heaven.
". . . and the blood of Jesus
What an encouragement it is to few drops of rain can keep them leader to gain proselytes through
tized by Apollos (Acts 19:1-7). For
Christ, his Son, cleanseth us frorn
church?
from
real
What
experience
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influence
of
know
name.
Others
his
that
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pastors
three months after this he addresshave we had in laboring for souls, claim that this is the same ar all sin" (I John 1:7). And all simed the Jews in their synagogue in His right hand! It means pastors
agonizing in prayer, or earnestly the teaching of Balaam. These pco ilar passages, show that the blood
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the
heart
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Jesus
concerning the kingdom of God
contending
for the faith? Do we not pie associate the resembance of of Jesus cleanses from sin, there- 11
Christ.
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is
in
absolute
con(Acts 19:8). Due to severe opposineed
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more about works etymology in the names. "Ba fore, this forbids the belief that t./
to
tion, he separated his converts and trol of their ministry. He holds
and less about words? Are not all laam" means "lord of the peo baptism has cleansing power.
1.1
them
fast
so
no
one
can
pluck
them
organized them into a church
. "In whom we have redemption
(Acts 19:9). Paul went on preach- out of His hand (John 10:28; Isa. too many church members labor- ple" or "destroyer of the people." through his blood, even the forgiveing for two years after this (Acts 49:16). Preacher brethren, Christ ing to have a good time rather than "Nicolas" means "cianqueror of the ness of sins" (Col. 1:14); From re19:10). Many were converted and will always keep us near His heart laboring for Jesus Christ? God help people." The symbolical meaning demption necessarily follows
the
added to the church (Acts 19:10- and never forsake us. Therefore, it us to be like the Ephesian Church. of the names does compare, but I forgivenes; of sin. ALL HE DIED
20). Finally, violent opposition behooves us not to forsake Him "Let us not be weary in well do- doubt this view is correct as if FOR WILL BE SAVED!
seems fanciful and forced.
forced Paul to leave for Macedonia and leave the ministry because of ing" (Gal. 6:9).
There are passages that shoW
"... and thy patience ..." This
its discouragements and lack of
It is best to take the Nicolaitanes
(Acts 19:21; 20:1).
appreciation. Let us ever be near- was a church which ran the Chris- as a sect existing in Ephesus and that baptism is not a part of the
The apostle left Timothy at
er to Christ than even our people tian race with patience (Heb. 12:1. (Continued on page 4, column 51 gospel, in the light of Rom. 1:16, Di
Ephesus to labor with the church
forbid the view that baptism is es'iiJ
-even in the right hand of Jesus
(I Tim. 1:23). So far as we know
ential to ;alvation. If you will turn th
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originally published with an intro- 7:14-16, and see him give thanks to
sian church of the coming of false the seven churches." Walking exduction by Victor Masters, editor God that he only baptized a few of
presses
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unwearied
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teachers (Acts 20:28-32). It would
at
that time of the WESTERN RE- the Cor'nthians (can one imagine
seem from the letter dictated by among His churches on earth. In
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the Son of God and transmitted by our dispensation Christ is not workthis?) Paul does not stop here, but '
ing
through
Israel
or
some
evanbook designed especially for young gives us a clear distinction be- A
his servant John some 38 years
gelistic
association. Rather, He is
Christians but not without meat tc tween b ntism and the gospel, saY' 4
later (A.D. 96) that the church
by
gave earnest heed to Paul's warn- working in and through His
those
who are of full age.
ing: "Christ sent me not to bag;
ROY MASON
ing. Christ praised them for their churches. He is in their midst to
tize, bu' :o preach the gospel'
m14
engage
in constant and vigilant suIt includes such chapters as: (I Cor. 1:17). Again he said to the k
doctrinal purity.
pervision of all their activities. He
"Why You Should Confess Christ Corinthians, in I Corinthians 4:15. t!
THE CITY (V. 1)
is there to guard them from inAs Saviour," "Why You Should Bc "For though ye have ten thousand
Ephesus was situated upon the ternal and external evils. He reBaptized," "Why You Should Joii, instructors in Christ, yet have ye
River Cayster on the side of a hill mains among them in spite of their
and was much celebrated for its faults, failures and follies.
A Baptist Church," "The Christia:-; not man.' f;.,thers; for in Christ Jes'
us I h.ve begotten you through the
local scenery. It was between
a n d Worldly Amusements," etc. gospel."
Smyrna and Miletus. not far from THE COMMENDATION (Vs. 2-3,6)
The Master always commends Our people and churches need the
the Icarian Sea. This very old
Your society quotes Acts 22:16
truths in this book
before He complains. He began
as a nrocf text that your sins are
contains
178
pages.
Paperback
only.
*Plus
Postage
their commendation by saying:
washed away in baptism. Baptisnl
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ent, the devil and Satan, is the most prolific church builder is, old world has ever seen. He is in the church building busiBIBLE STUDY LESSON
e88 even today in a big way. Our Lord is still building Ris
,0 htrrches today through His servants, and the old devil is very
By WILLARD PYLE
.e usY building his conglomeration of different kinds of churches
Pastor — First Baptist Church of Naples Park, Florida
r,
day through his servants. When he opens the bottomless pit in
1. evelation 9:8 we see smoke rising up out of that pit. This
.e Iliolce represents the false doctrines that he will flood the world
even now in the world (II Thess. conquered.
For November 18, 1979
s,
VERSE 10
2:7; I John 4:3; 1 John 2:18).
false
of
when that times comes. We think the world is full
Amos 5:7-13.
t"They hate him that rebuketh
8
VERSE
to
)f lieetrines today, but we have not seen anything yet compared
INTRO.: As Israel departed
"Seek Him that maketh the sev- in the gate." As the righteous
S.. "'hat
be when the Lord's saints are taken out of the world. from God into formalism and rit- en stars and Orion." "Lift up your judge exposed the evil practices of
will
it
is
they moved to idolatry and eyes on high, and behold Who hath the guilty, whether fellow judges
7here won't be one single true church left in the world. All ualism
heathenism; however there was created these things, that bringeth or the rest of the people, they exrestraint will have been removed from the earth. Are you not always a remnant preserved to
out their host by number: He call- posed themselves to the hatred of
i9
the
°ad that before that awful time comes, we who are the Lord's be the pillar and ground of
eth them all by names by the those rebuked. Consider God's
truth to convey the truth (I Kings greatness of His might, for that charge to Timothy through the
4'llts will be raptured out of the world?
9:18; Matt. 16:18). Also when He is strong in power; not one fail- Apostle Paul (II Tim. 4:1,2). InIn Revelation 17:4 we are told that the old whore, who is men depart from God's teachings eth" (Isa 40:26). Yes, greater is stead of repenting, men will turn
Church, has a golden cup in her and from practicing God's prin- He that is in us or above us, in to violence to stop the mouth of
t. II"ne other than the Catholic
ciples, you find injustice and op- this case, and He can grant us the spokesman of God (Acts 7:51J. '411d full of abominations. These abominations are so many that pression.
grace to overcome the tempta- 59).
VERSE 7
"And they abhor him that speak3se cannot even enumerate them. One of them is her glorious
of the flesh and to break the
tions
:Ilristmas. The woods are full of Baptis-isjoira'y. 'w.liO really be- "Ye who turn judgment to worm- hold of sin. How we need to look eth uprightly." Both the rightewood." Right laws practiced fairly
eous judge and the holy prophet
ieve that our Lord was born on Christmas day. And if you tell and justly are a blessing to all unto Him (Isa. 45:22). Also "the are the objects of ridicule, scorn
God"
of
glory
declare
the
heavens
t- 11'eat that Christmas had its beginning some three hundred and classes whether rich or poor, but
and so the stars and constellations and abuse.
)0
they are perverted and misVERSE 11
years after Christ was born, and that absolutely no one when
reflect the greatness of God. Israel
kif(Y
V.
applied they become a bad taste
"Forasmuch therefore as your
from
away
turn
to
exhorted
oil,
is
in
you
boil
to
at tlew when Christ was born, they are ready
in the mouths of those unable to
treading is upon the poor." The
p. feed you to the hungry lions. This Catholic idol god had its protect themselves (Prov. 31:6: idols to the Creator.
heavy foot of oppression fell on
of
shadow
"And turneth the
of the Isa. 10:1,2). This is a bad situation death into the morning." He can, the poor and lowly. The abuse of
head
the
was
who
Rome,
of
Bishop
when
'ginning
the
ein the nation, but when it enters
power is never more vividly seen
at atholic Church at that time, proclaimed December 25th as into the churches, it is deplorable. and does turn the shadow of death than under these conditions. This
David
30:5).
into morning (Psa.
Christ's birthday. He did not know any more about when Christ How we need to practice righteous therefore
says, "Yea, though I treading was not to destroy them,
r(Ex.
12:6).
judgment.
the valley of the but to squeeze from them all they
through
cr/vae born than you and I know about it. But since he was the
walk
"And leave off righteousness in shadow of death, I will fear no had.
st 'ad of the Catholic Church what he said had to be right, the earth." Which means to cast
evil; for Thou art with me; Thy "And ye take from him burdens
ty l'hether it was or not.
down or to tread under foot. This
and Thy staff they comfort of wheat." Heavy taxes were lev6.
appear- rod
the
at
height
its
reach
will
ied on the wheat produced and in
want
you
all
salvation
me."
I You can tamper with the doctrine of
ing of the Anti-christ (Dan. 8:11,
default of payment, the wheat itwith
dark
day
the
maketh
"And
:and get by with it, but when you tamper with their ehristmas, 13). We must realize the spirit of
self was taken, along with the
man's
turn
also
can
He
night."
s
Anti-chiist is at work in the earth
in
where the wheat was grown.
Bible
class
fields
rather
large
rIr
"
a
I
it.
taught
had
have
other
you
the
into
frolic
day of fun and
/
It 14
'
there are many anti-christs night of judgment.
Then they were made slaves to
Baptist Church for twenty years. No one else was ever con- and
those who had robbed them to pro,. lkid ,
i' , -erect as teacher for that twenty years. But when my tract, with the Roman presbyter Gaius. "That calleth for the waters of duce wheat for them. Study James
the sea, and poureth them out
hat Is Christmas" was printed in the Alabama Baptist, a Though gradually driven out by upon the face of the earth." This 5:1-4.
,
Cath"Ye have built houses of hewn
Roman
the ever-increasing
also can result in showers of bless- stone." How many houses have
r- '-uttiern Baptist paper, the class elected another teacher more
olic Church movement, Montanism
0. 7
t ited for the job. One dear old brother said in the class that continued to be found in the Orient ing or floods of judgment.
been built by gain received un(e
"The Lord is His Name." The lawfully and unrighteously?
long after the acceptance of
till
was
it
good
and
his
parents,
for
enough
was
good
hriatmas
things
all
et
of
"But ye shall not dwell in them."
the imperial gov- Creator and Sustainer
:laugh for him. I had told the truth about one of their Catholic Christianity by
1:16, 17).
Here, we have the fulfillment of
ernment. In Carthage the follow- (Col.
Id ,1141 gods, and that disqualified me for teacher of their Bible ers of Tertullian persisted till the
VERSE 9
the prophecy of Moses in Deuter"That strengtheneth the spoiled onomy 28:30.
time of Augustine.
the
to
gone
out
have
tract
this
of
50,000
copies
than
More
aSs.
to
"Ye have planted pleasant vineConcerning the rapid spread of against the strong." Regardless of
e- f41'corners of the earth, and it is still available free of charge Montanism the ENCYCLOPEDIA how superior Israel may have felt yards, but ye shall not drink wine
lk 9" anyone who may desire it anywhere in the world.
BRITANNICA, Vol. 15, page 775, themselves to be as conquerors of of them." Read the sad commen"The movement spread the nations, God could strengthen tary of the rich farmer in Luke
says:
Easter.
her
is
Another one of the old whore's abominations
throughout Asia Minor and reached the spoiled so that they in judg- 12:16-20.
4 her teaching concerning Easter she has our Lord being ern- as far as Thrace, but it was in ment to Israel could and would
VERSE 12
on Friday and rising on Sunday morning, neither of which Phrygia that the new prophecy become the conquerors. Make no "For I know your manifold
mistake, in spite of God's good- transgressions and your mighty
true. The fact that our Lord said He must be in the tomb found its chief strength. Inscriptto the United States, this sins." This was a common pracness
shown
have
ions from Asia Minor
'Pe days and three nights does not mean a thing to Baptists that many towns went over almost could happen to us.
tice and a daily practice of the Isf, enjoy their worship of this Catholic idol god so much.'Ile completely to Montanism but that "So that the spoiled shall come raelites. It was also looked upon
had against the fortress." They shall as a very great sin by the Holy
i-4'holic Church has crammed those three days and three nights after the first enthusiasm
waned the followers Of Montanus not stop until the last stronghold is God, although the world would see
,4 between Friday afternoon and Sunday morning. And when were found mainly in the rural disvery little wrong with the things
being practiced. Keep in mind,
''.46e of us are able to see only one day and two nights there, tricts, where the movement lasted
CRUDEN'S
centuries."
God's evaluations are never wrong
ir'nle of our Baptist friends think we are just plain crazy. I also for severalOrchard describes the
'
or exaggerated (Jer. 17:9,10).
G. H.
COMPLETE
,I4ve a tract on Easter, and we distribute a great tract on the Montanists in this fashion: "To"They afflict the just, they take
CONCORDANCE
a bribe, and they turn aside the
6,t111.jeet of -Three Days and Three Nights" by Brother Wayne ward the conclusion of the second
(
century, one Montanus, who lived
poor in the gate from their right."
They are both free to anybody, anywhere. The Catholic in a Phrygian village called PepuAgain, these may seem like little
In hurch, the old whore of Revelation 17, has many other aboini- za, undertook a mission to restore
matters in this calloused world in
aChristianity to its native simplicv hiC11 \IT live, but in God's sight
(Continued on Page 6, Columns 4 and 5)
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ity. One class of professors being
with
of the Holy Spirit begun (See A at the period carried away
• • •
others
while
symbols,
Egyptian
CHRISTIAN
THE
HISTORY OF
religion from
CHURCH by Walker. p. 58). It was made up a system of
cusc (Continued 'Tom page one)
not long until Montanus was joined philosophic notions, oriental
gospel;
1,4tholicism. Although not free of
the
of
portion
a
and
toms,
or
Prisca
women,
ii
by two virtuous
h(ligious error3, they were the Prisciira and Maximilla, who like- apparently prompted this humble
reforma'''sLiirest churches of their day and
wise began to prophesy in the pow- individual to attempt a
trlild be highly commended for er of the Spirit.
tion, or rather a restoration, of the
weir stress upon the spiritual life
primitive order of things. Being
Montanism's speedy attainments destitute of classical lore himself,
to a Christian. In the main histi ns have treated them as here- aroused the bishops of Asia Minor, he required it not in others who
By
ignorant fanatics and false who felt their authority threatened. were willing to further his designs.
ALEXANDER
"roDhets.
One or more synods were held soon He was decidedly hostile to those
CRUDEN
after A.D. 160, which have the dis- ministers, who with the new sys,., THEIR BRIEF HISTORY
of being the earliest synods tem, emanated from Alexandria.
719 Pages
tinction
t uf the personal history of Monof church history, and in which
successful in his la,11,11
ta
,s very little is known. He is Montanism was condemned. The He was very
his views and
since
love,
of
bor
(
IQ to have been born at Ardaban
excommunicated the follow- doctrines spread abroad, and were * Plus Postage—See Page 8.
synod
i °rnetimcs spelled Ardabau or
ers of Montanus, probably about received throu gh Asia, Africa,
C. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure
b rclahan), a little village on the
177, under the-leader-ship and in part of Europe. His doc:rder of Mysia. Neander says he the year
buy a genuine unabridged
you
of Apollinaris, bishop of Hierapolis trine and discipline, though severe,
4s "an uneducated individual"
Cruden and none of the modern
10,_
in Phrygia.
many
gained him the esteem of
produced great effects which
substitutes; good as they may
o lthout "question outran the measMontanism then became a sect who were not of the lowest order" be at the price."
5,
BAPOF
HISTORY
tI.Lof his capacity" (NEANDER'S with its seat at Pepuza. The move- (A CONCISE
Every Bible student needs a
uRCH HISTORY, Vol. II, p. ment continued to spread through TISTS, p. 114).
and asicle
0) A tradition, recorded by Jer- Asia Minor and into North Africa
He speaks of him again in this good Concordance;
5'
Concordances,
large
the
from
was
evidently
;!'le, affirmed that before conver- where it gained a strong foothold. manner: "His aim
which contained extra help, Crub, he had been a priest of Cy- There it won its most illustrious to maintain or restore the scriple. In the year Gratus was pro- convert in Tertullian, who em- tural simplicity and native char- den's cannot be surpassed.
1.6 11°Pstil of Asia (probably A.D. 156), braced Montanism about A.D. 207 acter of the religion of the New
A sketch of the author's
Mans fell into a trance and and finally broke with the corrupt Testament, with a constant reli- amusing life is also contained
flegan to prophesy under the in- churches in A.D. 212-213. Tertullian ance on the promised aid of the in this volume.
ghtlence of the Holy Spirit (See became the most eminent Montan- Holy Spirit. He consequently de— - Order From —
titISEBIUS'
ECCLESIASTICAL ist. Soon after 170 Montanism ap- clared himself a mortal enemy to
adoptHe
religion.
and
philosophy
ISTORY, Book
f\,
''
V. Chap. XVI). peared in Rome and for years the
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
`aitning to speak by the Spirit of Roman church was more or less ed a severe discipline, and yet
ROOK SHOP
p7d, he declared the promise of turmoiled by it. In about A.D. 202 proved very successful in planting
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column
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5,
page
on
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'urist fulfilled and the dispensation the Montanists at Rome
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are considered serious crimes.
I b !i -ve evil practices are in the
sanir caiegory as those who would
pc: vert ;he doctrine of the Bible.

VERSE 13
"Therefore the prudent shall
kecp silence in that time; for it
Is an evil time." Although God's
p- cple are not to compromise and
2.ce cxhorted to stand (Eph. 6:1013), they are also exhorted to be

"wise as serpents and harmless
as doves." So there is a time to
speak and a time to be silent. The
difficulty is knowing when this
should be done. However there is
a strong possibility Amos is condemning those who failed to speak
out in order to save their own skin
or in order to feather their own
nests, because Amos himself was
vehemently and openly denouncing sin.
• Conclusion: May we. like Amos,
call on the professed Christians to
seek those things which are above
and to lay aside the sin which doth
so easily beset us (Col. 3:1-3;
Heb. 12:1).
(EDITOR'S NOTE:—If you would like to
write to Bro. Pyle expressing your appreciation for the lessons or ask Him questions about his exposition of the Scripture
his address is Rt. 11, Box 1198, Fort Myers,
Fla. 33908.)
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Do not carry a grudge. It is too heavy a load for anyone.

'Obe

naftist 'Examiner :forum

that he would make a stop at
Troas. These came together for the
evening meal, Paul continued his
speech until midnight. After some
six hours of speaking a young man
went to sleep and fell from the
third loft, and was taken up dead.
After the restoration of the young
man, which was the next day, say
about one or two o'clock Monday
morning they eat their meal
(verse 11). Therefore, you people
better take your supper on Monday if you go by Acts 20:7-11. You
can see upon what slender grounds
your much vaunted practice and
Church claims rest—not on the
Word, but on your construction of
the Word.
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(Continued from page two)
other places (Rev. 2:15) holding
the demoralizing doctrines attriSUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
buted to them. They combined t
profession of Christianity with
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P. 0. BOX 71 — ASHLAND, KY. 41101
impurities of paganism. Histori
tell us they believed in promiscuous
intercourse with women and eab
"As the Apostolic Churches held love feasts (AGAPE) you come back and say, that you
ing things offered to idols. They
which usually accepted the Lord's Supper during the first come into contact with the blood of
abused grace to the disregard of
few centuries of the church, shouldn't we as followers of these Christ in baptism, our reply is that
Bible morality. This same ides
this is an unscriptural and childish
churches be doing the same?"—Rome, New York.
exists today and remains an awful
subterfuge that could be adopted
heresy. It is the terrible delusion
opportunity. I wish that I could by none except those who
are dethat worldliness cannot harm 3
love
my
Lord
with
that
AGAPE
feated and do not have the honesty
JAMES
child of God.
love that the Father and the Son to admit it.
HOBBS
THE COMPLAINT (V. 4)
used to express their love for each
You Campbellites are no differqt. 2, Box 152
The Ephesian Church was 3
You said, that "Mr. Campbell,
other, and for us. But I feel that ent then the Catholics or
McDermott, Ohio
the
according to all authentic writ- sound church doctrinally, but she
I am utterly unable to attain unto Protestants in your design of
bap- ings,
never established any church. had one besetting sin. Jesus Christ,
tism.
You
baptize
into the self-same
PASTOR
I trust that my fellow laborers faith, if possible, more strongly He labored to restore Christ's the Omniscient Examiner of His
Kings Addition
can do a better job of answering emphasize the doctrine of baptis- church." You are saying that some church, said: "Nevertheless I have
Baptist Church
‘outh Shore, Ky.
mal regeneration. You place water ambiguous time after the first somewhat against thee, because
this one.
before blood, church before Christ; century until 1827 that there were thou hast left thy first love." This
thus you bring an unpardoned, un- no true churches on earth. You are church was backslidden, for theY
have read all the passages re- )SCAR MINK
regenerated sinner to water bap- telling me that there is no perpe- had lost much of their early love
lating to the Lord's Supper and 119 North Street
tism, as a sacrament of salvation. tuity of His church taught in the for Christ. The word "love" here
nothing in any of these passages
Crestline, Ohla
Your inversion of gospel duties Bible. Do you realize that you are expresses "delight, desire, longing,
44827
even so much as hint at whatever
works the perversion of the gospel. calling Christ a liar when He said, and devotion." The early and chief
. . the gates of hades shall not love of a church or a Christian is
it is you are talking about. ThereThe Divine order of gospel duties:
?aster
fore my conclusion is that the
REPENTANCE, FAITH, AND prevail against it" (Matt. 16:18). It Jesus Christ. Our Saviour requires
Mansfield
Lord did not teach it nor did the
BAPTISM. The first word that has had a VISIBLE, CONTINUAL, our entire love and is disappointed
missionary
first church practice it. If subsecame from John the Baptist and EXISTENCE ever since Christ es- if He loses any part of it.
Saptist Church
This church hated the deeds of
quent churches practiced some
also Christ was "Repent ye." "For tablished it during His personal
Mansfield, Ohm
ministry until this day. It has not the Nicolaitanes, but they, did not
sort of a love ritual, they were
John
came
unto
you
in
the way of
44906
wrong and will answer for it at the
righteousness, and ye believed him been REFOUNDED, REFORMED, love Christ enough! Their love had
Judgment Seat of Christ.
not; but the publicans and the har- REORGANIZED, RESTARTED or not turned to hate. They had not
It is certainly alright for the
lost it completely. Yet they had not
lots believed him; and ye, when RESTORED.
Remember we are to be follow- Lord's
churches to have fellow- ye
that warm, earnest, active love to
had seen it, repented not afterer,. of the Lord's church and not ship
Yours
for
the
cause
of
Christ
and
meals, but the "love feasts"
the Saviour when they were newlY
ward, that ye might believe him" truth,
the "apostolic" church, if there is are
to be distinguished from the
(Matt. 21:32). "And saying, The
such a thing. I am sure that the Lord's
RONALD BRADY converted. Without "first love
Supper. While the agape, time
labor is in vain, faith impotent,
is fulfilled, and the kingdom
churches practiced things that we
or the common meal may be eaten
hope dead.
of God is at hand; repent, and bedo not, but I certainly do not in- immediatel
y before or after the lieve the
There is a great danger that .8
gospel"
tend to worry. about them.
(Mark
1:15).
ordinance of the Lord's Supper, it
church may become involved In
"And how I kept back nothing
We have instructions in the Bi- is not to be made a part of the or- that
fighting heresy to the point that
was profitable unto you, but
ble as to what we should do as dinance. The Lord's Supper is a
they may forget to love Christ
have shown you, and have taught
On Cassette Tapes
churches. If we just follow the in- distinct meal separate from the
enough. A loud cry against heresY
you publ:cly, and from house to
How
We
Know God Loves Us
structions given to us and not agape, and Paul strongly rebukes house,
is no proof of real love for Jesus
Testifying both to the Jews,
Bonds That Cannot Hold
worry about little insignificant the Corinthian church for blending
Christ. You can be so sound in the
and also to the Greeks, repentance
Preach Love — What Kind?
things that do not relate to the the two, making their single meal toward
faith until you are sound asleep so
God, and faith toward our
The Lost Son
Word of God we will do well.
a debauchery in the sight of God Lord Jesus
far as showing any love for Christ.
Christ" (Acts 20:20-21).
Wonderful
(I Con 11).
Does this description fit your
It is a moral impossibility for an
I'm Supposed To Be
The distinction between the impenitent sinner to exercise faith
church?
Exposition
Of
II Peter
agape and the Lord's Supper on Christ. No one can turn to God
THE COUNSEL (V. 5)
E. G.
Rain And Grace
should not serve to diminish the before he repented, any more than
COOK
The wonderful Counsellor warns
Life,
Death,
And
Beyond
solemnity of the agape. No church he can believe on Christ before he
the Ephesians: "Remember there101 Cambridge
Shibboleth
common meal should be observed repented; therefore Christ preachfore from whence thou art fallen,
illrinInghone,
Salvation
without proper restraint and rever- ed: "Repent ye, and believe the
and repent, and do the first works;
Does It Pay?
ence, for it is in our fallen na- gospel."
or
else I will come unto thee quickThe
Security
PASTOP
Of
The
Saved
ture to give way to the pagan exSir, when the Holy Spirit has
ly, and will remove thy candlestick
Clinging To The Altar
Philadelphia
amples all around us. A disorder- quickened one
out of his place, except thou re- I
of His elect, then the
Only One Year To Live
nepotist Church
ly love feast could disqualify a fruits of repentance
pent." If the threatened judgment
and faith folWhy
I
Love
The
Bible
church from observing the Lord's low simultaneo
CirmIngham, Al..
is to be averted there must be a
usly. The Bible
Absalom's Rebellion
Supper which is scheduled to fol- clearly teaches
return to the "first love" and the
that when one is
Things That Never Change
given faith he is already born
"first works." They must "remerni know nothing of those love low.
Simon Peter's Mother-In-Law
In the time of Christ and the again. "He that believeth on him
feasts. So it may be that I should
ber" and "repent."
The Supernatural Of The Bible
resign and permit someone to apostolic church the Lord's Sup- is not condemned; but he that beThe command to repent is adThe Consolation Of Christ
have this job who does know some- per and agape was usually held lieveth not is condemned already,
dressed to the whole church! SomeWho Is Worthy
times a whole church needs to rething about it. I do have serious within the same time frame, but because he hath not believed in the
The Common Salvation
pent. Memory and repentance
doubts about their love feasts be- as time drew on a variety of name of the only begotten Son of
The Manna — A Type Of Christ
are the essential factors in •the reing AGAPE. In John 21:15-17 our causes arose which led to the dis- God" (John 3:18). "Verily, verily,
The Three Calls
Lord gave Peter two opportunities continuance of the love feast along I say unto you, He that heareth my
covery of a backslidden church.
The Angel's Charge To The
They needed to reconstruct, reforM
to say that he loved his Lord with with the celebration of the Lord's word, and believeth on him that
Church
thai: kind of love. Both times he Supper. Some of these causes sent me, hath everlasting life, and
and remake their lives on the basThe Smitten Rock
is of their conversion experience,
redaced that AGAPAO love down were: (1) Difficulty in eliminating shall not come into condemnation,
A Revealed Religion
to the PHILEO love that we mor- abuses of the Lord's Supper but is passed from death unto
Christ commanded them to returO
Psalms 21:3
to their state of first love.
tals are more capable of perform- brought on by closely connecting life" (John 5:24). "Whosoever bePsalms 73:24
ing. The third time our Lord gave it to the love feast (I Cor. 11; Jude lieveth that Jesus is the Christ is
Christ threatened immediate
Angels
Peter an opportunity to use PHI- 12); (2) Growth of the local born of God" (I John 5:1). This is
punishment unless repentance took
God's Exorcist
LEO, the kind of love that he was churches in membership, render- an argument that no advocate of
place. It was repent or else judgThe Mercies Of God
ment would fall upon them. A lovecapable of, and he readily took that ing it impossible to hold love the instrumentality of baptism in
Things Jesus Never Did Do
feasts in homes; (3) Persecution salvation has ever had the courage
less and unloving church cannot
Who Is On The Lord's Side
by civil government against the to face squarely. No true preacher
Why I do not Believe in Baptism represent Christ to the world. It
church made it extremely difficult will ever preach baptism for the
matters not how stately their
Of Babes
to hold a love feast, etc.
remission of sins.
Why Jesus Is So Precious To Me building may be, how many theY
I will show you the unchangeWhy I Am A Baptist And Not A have in Sunday School, how much
The Lord's Supper is exactly
their offerings run each year,
Methodist
that, His Supper. It is His table, able doctrine touching the remisWhy I Am A Baptist And Not A how educated their pastor is;
and He has laid down the rules for sion of sins. "TO HIM (CHRIST)
Christ can do without those who
7th Day Adventist
proper observance, if a church can GAVE ALL THE PROPHETS WITWhy I Am A Baptist And Not a have lost their love for Him. It
have a love feast in connection NESS THAT IN HIS NAME WHOis not our cleverness, our scholarCampbellite
with the Lord's Supper without SOEVER BELIEVETH IN HIM
tiarakl Umbel'
The Whole Counsel of God, Pt. I ship, our doings, or our doctrines
violating the safe-guards which SHALL RECEIVE THE REMISThe Whole Counsel of God, Pt. II that honor Christ the most; it is our
our Lord has set up to protect the SION OF SINS" (Acts 10:43).
The Work Of The Church
loving IIim with a pure heart ferSince there is but one gospel—
ordinance, let them do so if they
The Flesh
vently. A church without love for
please. But let us not' make the the same for the Gentiles as for
Ancient Landmarks
Christ is a worthless candlestick;
celebration of the agape necessary the Jews—Paul says: "If we, or an
From Paradise Valley To Para- Ichabod should be written over the
to the observance of the Lord's angel from heaven, preach to you
dise
door.
Supper. The two meals are dis- another gospel than that which we
Opened Eyes
The church in the Book of Revel- ,
tinct and separate ones, and should have preached unto you, let him
For Whom Did Christ Die
ation is represented by a candle- I
be accursed."
never overlap.
* Plus Postage—See Page 8.
Truth
stick. Hence the removal of the
Now let us look at your observMatthew 11:29
candlestick out of his place (the
ance of the Lord's Supper every
In this book the esteemed editor of
Salvation (Jonah 2)
church out of its community) is the
Christianity Today writes on the vital
Sunday. First, let me say, if you
Leaning on The Arm of The Flesh extinction of the church itself. This
subject of the inerrancy of the Scripreason Acts chapter 2 like you do
What One Has Left When Ile threat had its fulfillment. The
ture and its supreme importance to
Acts
chapter
20
then
should
you
Continued
from
Page Two'
the church. One of the best books ever
Has Lost All Earthly Possess- Ephesian Church long since ceased
break
the
loaf
daily.
If you will
written on this subject. On page 114 sins to wash away, just a testimony
ions
to exist and Ephesus itself is ill
look
closely
at
Acts
20,
which
is
to
give,
like
the
healed
leper
he relates that George E. Ladd, a postThe Bible Is Not A Catholic Book ruin. This letter of Christ to the
the
only
authority
you
claim
for
(Mark
1:40-44). We know that if
tribulationist, denies the inerrancy of
The Work Of The Church
Ephesian church is still read bY
the Bible in the areas of history and Christ's death is the reality (Matt. weekly observance. First of all,
Why Baptism Is Not Essential To Christians around the world, yet
fact. He gives on up-to-date exposure 26:28), nothing else could be. there was no church at Troas in the
Salvation
there is no Ephesian church memof liberalism in the Lutheran Church, Hence, we conclude that baptism is first century, because the Holy
The Tribulation Period
ber to read it!
the Southern Baptist Convention, and the formality, not the reality. Spirit strictly forbade Paul to
other denominations. Names a n d Christ's
Any two sermons on one cassette
THE COMFORT (V. 7)
death is the substance and preach in any part of Asia Miuor
places are given.
$2 postage paid.
The letter concludes with an inbaptism is the shadow. Now if at his first visit. (See Acts 16:6,7) tape
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Here is the way to get rid of duties

discharge them.

Church At Ephesus
(Continued from page four)
To him that overcometh will I
give to eat of the tree of life, which
is in the midst of the paradise of
God" (Rev. 2:7).
The overcomer in the Ephesian
Church is none other than a bornagain believer (I John 5:4-5). The
baptized believer is to subdue,
fight, vanquish and conquer the
world through Christ. The church
as a collective body must fight the
good fight of faith. They are to
struggle to overcome sin and Satan. Verse 7 proves conclusively
that the Ephesian backslider could
have become the Ephesian overcomer.
The undefeated church member
is promised the privilege of partaking of the tree of life. This verse
looks back to the garden of Eden
which had the tree of life in the
midst. Although not forbidden to do
so, Adam and Eve never ate of
this tree which gave immortality.
Nevertheless, the overcomer shall.
havethat privilege. He can put
forth his hand and eat and live
forever (Gen. 3:22).

Were Montanists ...
(C ontmued from 'page three
many churches, whose members
were far from the lowest orders,
over various provinces" (ibid., p.
66).
THEIR DOCTRINES
That the Montanists were a very
old religious sect cannot be successfully disputed, but the important thing is the doctrinal views of
these people. Were they Baptist in
principle and practice? Did they
hold to New Testament truth?
What does history say?
Thomas Armitage seems to honestly give a comparison of the
Montanists with modern Baptist
churches: "The one prime-idea
held by the Montanists in common
with Baptists, and in distinction to
to the Churches of the third century was that membership in the
Churches should be confined to
purely regenerate persons; and
that a spiritual life and discipline
should be maintained without any
affiliation with the authority of
the State. Exterior Church organization and the efficacy of ordinances did not meet their ideal of
Gospel Church existence, without
the indwelling Spirit of Christ, not
in the bishops alone, but in all
Christians. For this reason, Montanus was charged with assuming to be the Holy Spirit himself;
which was simply a slander. His
mistake lay in pushing the doctrine
of the indwelling Spirit so far, as
to claim that men and women are
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Above is the likeness of three victims of the Inq uisition found in the convent of Santo Domingo, Mexico, 1861. These pictures are found in the book calle d THE CITY OF THE SEVEN HILLS by H. Grattan
Guiness, written some time in the 1800's. The Rom an Catholic Church is responsible for the death of
50,000,000 Anabaptists during the Dark Ages alone. The royal welcome that the leaders of America recently gave Pope John Paul II is enough to greatly anger the conscience of every God-fearing Baptist
in America. It surely must be evident to all the ex tent some professed Baptists in high places will go
to in order to secure the votes of Roman Catholics. I say this because the U.S. population in 1978 was estimated to be 217.7 million of which 49,325,752 are Roman Catholics.
-OF THE
as directly under the special in- some of their principles reappear- DENOMINATIONS
spiration of the Spirit as were ed in Anbapatism" (A HISTORY WORLD, pp. 350-351, 1873 edition).
the Apostles themselves. For this OF THE BAPTISTS, Vol. I, p. 43).
The ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANreason, also, he claimed exact
The Montanists denied baptismal NICA says of the Montanists: "Anequality amongst them in all re- regeneration: "Both the opposition other prominent element in the
spects, and women as well as men of Tertullian, and the open denial new prophecy was the expectation
were pastors in the Montanist of the Montanists that baptism is of the second coming of Christ,
Churches. Women were held in the channel of grace, renders it un- which was believed to be imminlight esteem both in Church and likely that they adopted this prac- ent. Such a notion was not conState in his time, and so, this doc- tice. They insisted so radically on fined to Montanists, but with them
trine was especially odious. His- the efficacy of the Holy Spirit in it took a special form, giving their
tory has not yet relieved the Mon- regeneration, that to have immer- activities the character of a poputanists of the distortion and oblo- sed unconscious babes would have lar revival. They believed the
quy which long held them as en- nullified their basic doctrine of heavenly Jerusalem was shortly to
emies of Christ; while, in fact, the direct agency of the Spirit .. ." descend on the earth in a plain
they honestly, but in some respects (HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS by between the two villages of Pepuza
and Tymion in Phrygia. The propherroneously, labored to restore that Armitage, p. 177).
ets and many enthusiastic followChrist likeness to the Churches
PROPHECY
ers went there; many Christian
which had so largely departed"
Their view of prophecy is very
communities were almost aband(HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS,
interesting. Neander relates of
oned" (Vol. XV, p. 775).
pp. 175-176).
Montanus: "He announced the
BAPTISM
W. M. Blackburn relates that
judgments shortly impending over
Baptismal regeneration and inthe persecutors of the church, the Montanus held to "the speedy comfant baptism were just beginning
second coming of Christ, and the ing of the Lord, and to the awful
to appear in the time of Montanus approach
of the millennial king- judgments about to fall from heavand Tertullian. Robert Robinson dom. The
blessedness of which he en . . ." (HISTORY OF THE
concerning
gives this information
painted in the most attractive col- CHRISTIAN CHURCH, p. 45, 1879
their anabaptism: "They rebapors" (op. cit. p. 206). He further edition). E. S. Foulkes maintains
tized said one of their opponents,
relates of the Montanists: "They he taught "a speedy millennium"
but instead of being immersed in
(A MANUAL OF ECCLESIASTIwater, they ought to be plunged pointed to the near approach of CAL HISTORY,
p. 44, 1860 edition).
into Hell" (HISTORY OF BAP- a new order of things, the final
separation
which
was
to
be
made
THE
CHURCH
TISM, p. 208, 1790 edition).
by Christ Himself, and the betting
The Montanists held to a local
S. H. Ford relates concerning up of His millennial kingdom on church which consisted only
the views of Tertullian: "He join- earth" (p. 208).
of the godly who had been baped the now numerous sect of the
Armitage says of the prophetic tized. They placed the Holy Spirit
Montanists, and finally proclaimed views of the Montanus: ". . . they before the church, showing they
with them that the one immersion were decided Pre - Millenarians.
held to a regenerated church memcan relate only to us who know They believed in the literal
reign bership like Baptists today. Richand call on the true God and of Christ upon the earth,
and ard Cook says of the Montanists:
Christ. The heretics have not this longing for His coming, that He "They looked
upon themselves,
God and Christ. These words, might hold His people separate,
by alone, as the genuine Christians"
therefore, can not be applied to the final overthrow of sin and sin- (THE STORY OF THE BAPthem, and as they do not rightly ners, and then His saints would TISTS, p. 34).
administer the ordinance, their reign with Him here in His glory.
Their view about the church is
baptism is the same as none' " They regarded every new persecu(THE ORIGIN OF THE BAP- tor on the imperial throne as the also seen in THE NEW SCHAFFHERZOG RELIGIOUS ENCYCLOTISTS, p. 91).
Antichrist of the Apocalypse; and PEDIA, Vol. VII, page 486: "SinJohn T. Christian informs us: made so much of that book, that ners must be excluded from the
"They insisted that those who had the Alogians thought it a Montan- church that, as the pure bride of
'lapsed' from the true faith should ist forgery" (op. cit., p. 176).
Christ, she might prepare to rebe rebaptized, because they had
Vincent L. Milner says of them: ceive the bride-groom." Hence they
denied Christ and ought to be bap- "They held the doctrine of the hold that the true church was the
tized anew. On this account they personal reign of Christ on earth bride of Christ, and that that bride
were termed 'Anabaptists,' and at the Millennium" (RELIGIOUS should keep herself pure, anxious-

ly watching and waiting for the return of her heavenly Bridegroom.
Albert Henry Newman wroteof
the Montanists: "The Montanists
were cut off from the communion
of many Phrygian churches. Believing themselves to be the only
true apostolic Christians, they
appealed to their brethren at Rome
and elsewhere for recognition. The
Roman Church was about to recognize them, but owing to unfavorable representations of their doctrines and practices by Praxivs.
noted for Patripassian views of the
Godhead, the recognization failed
and the prophets were rejected.
The Montanists, against their desire and original intention, were
thus forced into the position of
schismatics" (A MANUAL OF
CHURCH HISTORY, Vol. I, p.
204).
MARTYRDOM
They taught that it was God's
will that Christians suffer for
their faith. The spirit of Montanism
characteristically expresses itself
in the following oracle: "Let it not
be your wish to die on your beds
in the pains of childbirth, or in
the debilitating fever; but desire
to die as martyrs, that He !nay
be glorified, who suffered for you."
The Montanists claimed martyrs.
The Catholics denied this. The
Montanists charged their opponents
with being "slayers of the prophets." The Catholic element said
Montanus and Maximilla hung
themselves, although
Eusebius
seems to be uncertain about the
way they died. Since the Montanists claimed "many martyrs" as
the one sure evidence of the power of the Spirit working among
them, we can be sure that if Montanus and Maximilla were hung
that it was probably done by their
enemies.
OTHER VIEWS
Time would fail me to go into
details about all of their beliefs.
They insisted upon the believer's
separation from the world. They
were harsh in their treatment of
weak and erring Christians. Sin
after baptism was regarded by
them as almost unpardonable. Second marriages were prohibited and
marriage itself was at least discouraged. All second marriages
were considered adulterous, for to
them marriage, being an indissoluble union in the spirit, and not
in the flesh alone, was destined
to endure beyond the grave. Certain fasts were prescribed and the
time of fasting lengthened. They
also taught the priesthood of -all
believers.
THE ORIGIN
OF ANABAPTISM
The term Anabaptist was first
applied to the Montanists. A. H.
Newman writes: "The churches of
Asia Minor maintained the invalidity of heretical baptism. This
principle was rigidly adhered to by
the Montanists, and had come
from Tertullian to Cyprian. The
opponents of Montanism soon began
to oppose re-baptism.
"In 255 Cyprian secured the convening of a council, which decided
in favor of the stricter principle;
although in 253, Stephen, bishop of
Rome, had excommunicated the
bishops of Asia Minor for holding
to this view, stigmatizing them as
"Anabaptists." It is wonderful how
Cyprian's tone, in correspondence
with the Roman bishop, varies according to circumstances. He now
writes to Stephen, giving him the
decision of the African council
and the reasons for it without once
alluding to any authority of the
Roman bishop to reverse the decision. The tone is somewhat bold and
defiant"(A MANUAL OF CHURCH
HISTORY, Vol. I, p. 270).
CONCLUSION
The Montanists were the most
dedicated Christians of their day.
They had the soundest churches
which existed in the second and
third centuries. Their errors are
minor compared to the many
truths they did hold. They did take
religious emotion and experience
to a far out degree. However, their
enemies may have greatly slandered them in this respect. They
were accused of believing in special inspiration of the Holy Spirit
when they probably only contend(Continued on page 6. column 1)
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If we take care of our character, our reputation will take care of Hell.
would cease (I Cor. 13:8) when the
Were Montanists .. canon
of the perfect book (the

The Lord's Church

is "THAT"

Bible) was completed. However,
(Continued from Page Three)
(Continued from page 5)
the canon was not accepted as
her
in
cup, but these two should be sufficient to
nations
golden
ed for a true experience of God's genuine until shortly before A.D.
work in the individual soul.
be interested in finding- The others.
start
might
anyone
who
200. Hence the Montanists could
They were found in Phrygia, have possibly been a lingering of
Many Baptists worship just about all of them. We see some of
Armenia., Italy, Africa and other the gifts of tongues and prophecy
them wearing one of them around their neck. And we See others
places tintil the time of the fourth common in the apostolic age.
century when they call forth the Please remember .that there were
who have another one of them hanging on the wall in their
criticism of Origen and Clement of even some New Testament prophhome, or in their church. Still other Baptist churches display
Alexandria. The general Coun- etess (Acts 21:9).
another one of those abominations on the steeple of their church,
cil of Constantinople, A.D. 381,
But granting that none of these
required converts from Montanism
Question:
or on the pulpit in their church. This old whore is so crafty she
things were true, neither women
to be immersed anew, and they
nor speaking in tongues "WHAT KING WAS PUT ON A has been able to sell even the Lord's precious saints a bill of
preachers
were treated in all respects as
would have unchurched them. The DIET FOR LIFE?"
goods. And how so many of them really love it! These things
converts from paganism. J. T.
Answer: Jehoiachim, Jeremiah
Church in the New
Corinthian
Christian says they were still in
Testament had heathen gibberish 52:34. —"And for his diet, there afford them so much earthly pleasure. But before very much
existence in A.D. 722.
it (I Cor. 14) •and the church was a continual diet given him of longer she must perish with all of her abominations.
in
S. H. Ford says of the Montanhad a woman preach- the king of Babylon, every day a
at
Thyatira
In Revelation 17:16-17 we see the ten rulers of the ten kingists as he concludes his chapter on
(Rev. 2:20); nevertheless, the portion until the day of his death,
er
them: "Thus through the darkness
doms that will, in the very near future, form the revived Roman
inspired record d e c la r e s that all the days of his life."
have we tracked them up to the
both churches.
Empire, give their power and authority to the beast, and she
dssent of the Montanists in Asia, Christ recognized
sure that Christ had no Modern New Lighters among our
in the year 190, which was within Thus I am
will make her demise. May we, the Lord's people rejoice as we
the Montanist Baptists shut up the Holy Spirit
a century of the apostles. Here, in problem accepting
see
her destruction approaching. The beast to whom the ten
may
soul
churches. Some pious
inside of their churches — totally
the rural districts of Asia, which
such unlike the
accept
to
refuses
he
say
delegate their authority to at this time is not the antirulers
Montanists.
had witnessed the toil and sufferthe Montanists. Very
ings of the apostles, and where churches •as
so many teach. Rather, he is the first beast of Revelaas
christ
Montanism held that the church
let him take the other
their teachings were remembered well, then
was
bride
Christ.
the
of
Most
modis the political ruler over the ten kingdoms. It seems
who
13
tion
by the living, who had actually alternative. He can join the Roman ern Baptists deny this, and some
rewith
baptismal
camp
Catholic
that most people think that both of the beasts in Revelation 13
listened to their preaching, and
its priestcraft! Landmark Baptists teach a univerd
n
a
generation
recorded
were
writings
where their
are the antichrist. To be sure, they are both antichrists in that
to their sal bride.
as the,inspired voice of God, here Such critics are welcome
Thank God for the noble Mon- they are both violently against Christ and against His people,
to share
we find Baptists protesting against company, for I don't care
tanists who opposed ungodliness but the second beast in Revelation 13 is THE antichrist. He is
the very first departures from the it with them.
It is little wonder we have so and the beginning of the false the one who performs all the great miracles in Revelation 13:13simplicity and spirituality of aposchurches! Thank God for their
tolic churches. HERE WE FIND little said of the Montanists even
15. He is the religious leader. The first beast performs no mirWHERE THE BAPTISTS CAME by some Baptist historians. Some
not
them,
about
forget
to
want
acles, so how can so many people call him THE antichrist. We
THE
FROM" (THE ORIGIN OF
because of their tongues and prophBAPTISTS, p. 94).
need to keep in mind that there are two beasts in Revelation 13,
of other strong
W. A. Jarrel says of them: etess, but because
and they cannot both be THE antichrist.
That the Montanist churches were views which expose modern Bapsecopposed
They
churches.
tist
In Revelation 17:18 we are told that the old whore "is that
liaPtiat churches is the only legitidemanded
By ROY MASON
and
marriages
ond
mate conclusion from their comgreat city which reigneth over the kings of the earth." Surely
from the world.
parison with the facts in this chap- strict separation
114 Pages — Paper Cover no one should have any trouble seeing that the great city tells
churches in the
Baptist
Modern
ter" (BAPTIST CHURCH PERmain do neither of these.
the rulers of the earth what they can do, and what they cannot
PETUITY OR HISTORY, p. 76).
in an imminent
believed
They
is none other than the city of Rome, the home office of
do,
the
about
know
we
what
of
:\tuch
Christ, but many modMontanists came through the pen coming of
Catholicism. The Catholic Church who is set forth by
Roman
* Plus Postage—See Page 8.
while boldof their enemies. In vindication of ern Baptists deny this
pre"historic
the
we find in the letter to the church at Thyatira is
be
to
prophecy
claiming
them William R. Williams has writ- ly
posithe
ignoring
millennialists,"
both a massive religious kingdom, and a massive political kingten: "They insisted much upon the
who are the
power of the Spirit, as the great tion of the Montanists
dom. She has a great part of the world in her clutches today,
Baptists.
Conservative and Guardian of the oldest progenitors of the
lita
in
believed
Montanists
The
let us rejoice in the thoughts of the tomorrow when she must
but
life of the Christian church. Now,
year reign of Christ
go the way of all flesh. May that tomorrow be soon.
as far back as the days of Montan- eral thousand
Baptists
Also By Bro. Mason
ism, this was offensive to the on earth, but most modern
If we are at all familiar with secular history, especially
amillennialism,
to
hold
to
prefer
Christian churches, who became,
CathRoman
of
view
historic
—
Cover
136
the
Pages
Paper
of
the
Dark Ages, we should have no trouble in tracing the
under power and wealth and fashliberals.
ion, secularized and corrupted. olics and modern religious
Church through those awful centuries of time by the
Catholic
POSTPAID
The Montanists taught that the
The Comte de Champagny— who
trail
of
the blood of the martyrs who died at the hands of this
without
has written though an Ultramon- church could not subsist
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vicious monster. History is replete with her deeds, especially as we
larie Catholic, so eloquently and
modern Baptist
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Order
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history
-early
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little working of the
of Christianity, and the collision churches see
and CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
churches
their
in
Spirit
Holy
of it with Judaism on the one side
BOOK SHOP
tune, or because we've always to escape suffering for the cause of
not to see it. The Monand Paganism on the other side— are content
Ashland, Ky. 41101 sung it. We ought to sing only Christ. It has not always been so,
in P.O. Box 71
living
daily
a
demanded
tanists
has said Of the Montanists, that it
those songs which praise the Lord. and even today in many countries
Holy Spirit, but
A'
hard to find doctrinal error in the power of the
Thirdly, then we praise the Lord much suffering faces those who
stand
on
baptism
and
prophecy.
seldom
Baptists
their views; that they were rather many modern
by
trusting. Verse 10 tells us, name the name of Jesus Christ. We
They
had
their
the
errors,
but they
being filled with
like janenists or Methodists, in preach about
the had less errors than most modern- "They that know thy name will think it a hard thing when someto
matters
such
leaving
Spirit,
their high views of reliOotts emothe Pentacostals and day Baptist churches. The Montan- put their trust in thee." Simple one might say something that
tion and experience. They were ac- perversion of
ists were Baptist churches in prin- trust is an act of praise. Are you hurts our feelings, or might cause
cused of claiming inspiration, when Charismatics.
ciple and practice. It matters not worried about the future? Trust us problems in some way, but when
they intended, probably, only, like
The Montanists held to "the what men may have called them. God it will all occur according to we endure those trials in a Christhe early followers of Cameron priestly dignity of all Christians" Had I lived in the second cen- His plan. Whatever doubts, fears tian manner we praise the Lord.
among the. Convenanters, or of (See NEANDER'S CHURCH HIS- tury I would have joined one of or problems that you have, put Whatever happens to us we ought
Wesley among the English Meth- TORY, Vol. II, p. 212). Today our their churches gladly; that is, them in the hands of the Lord. We to send forth praise to God for
odist, the true experience of God's Landmark Baptist churches are provided they did not think I was say that we know the Lord con- it. "And we know that all things
work in the individual soul" (LEC- plagued with the heresy of the too liberal in doctrine and practice trols all things but do we really work together for good to them
TURES ON BAPTIST HISTORY, "priesthood of the church." The to become a member of one of trust Him to? The second Psalm that love God, to them who are
Montanists held the Spirit was their churches.
p. 129, 1877 edition).
tells us, "Blessed are all they that the called according to his purpose."
Critics of the Montanists make dispensed "without distinction to
put their trust in Him."
much of the fact that some of them Christians of every condition and
Let us who are Christians sinA fourth way in which we
spoke in tongues and had women sex" (ibid). Their opponents taught
seek to praise the Lord.
cerely
In
suffering.
by
is
Lord
the
praise
possesofficial
prophets. But let it be remember- the Spirit was "the
the 13th verse David says, "Have "Praise God from whom all blessed the Montanists lived very near sion of the clergy, especially of
mercy upon me, 0 Lord, consider ings flow, praise Him all creatures
the apostolic age. The Bible did the bishops" (A HISTORY OF
(Continued from page one)
my trouble which I suffer of them here below, Praise Him above ye
88).
p.
CHURCH,
sLy that tongues and prophecy THE CHRISTIAN
We do not, for some unknown that hate me." In this country we heavenly host, Praise Father, Son
reason, pay as much attention to have been privileged by and large and Holy Ghost."
what we sing as we do to what we
preach. There is a lot of heresy
that is sung in many of our churches that would never be allowed to
be preached from the pulpit. I reBY
member a missionary saying that
he went to a meeting where they
JOHN R. GILPIN
sang more about HER than about
By
Him. It seems that every other
MARVIN R. VINCENT
•song was about meeting mama
140 Pages
over there.
We need to be very careful
4 Volumes
Hard Bock
about what we sing. Our songs
over 3200 pages
ought to praise the Lord. We ought
to sing the Psalms. I do not believe
that the Psalms •are the only thing
" Plus Postage
we can sing in our services, but
we have greatly neglected them un* Plus Postage—See Page 8.
til many churches do not sing any
of them at all. At least when we
A veritable gold mine of sermons for all Bible lovsing the Psalms we do not have to
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preers. ideal for gifts to your friends, pastor, Sunday School
hunt for heresy in them.
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes tnru
for
homitesuggestions
fine
Offers
teacher and others.
We ought to go over the other
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
ticjl purposes.
songs that we sing to make sure
fine suggestions for horn i letica I purpose.
that they conform to our doctrinal
F27.re combination of Bible truth and
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
beliefs. We ought never to sing a
the
like
we
because
simply
song
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You can kill an enemy quicker with kindness than you can with a club.
HOUSTON (EP)—The Episcopal
the
1;1 The Executive Committee of
World Council of Churches (WCC) Church is changing the way it re4X:7r+
has approved a grant of $35,000 sponds to priests who become alS
to the Patriotic Front delegation coholics.
Aral
taking part in the peace talks on
In the past, alcoholic priests
1011111
1
1114
Zimbabwe, Rhodesia now • being were exiled to small, insignificant
.411114
held in London. Funds for the parishes or quietly ousted from the
grant came from WCC's Special priesthood by their bishops. But
Fund to Combat Racism, and were today, according to leaders in an
allocated to help the guerrila organization for alcoholic priests,
WASHINGTON (EP) — Constitu- And it takes two to dance.
The House recently passed a movement provide technical staff there is a greater interest in gettional specialists disagreed whether the Internal Revenue Service postal bill by a resounding mar- to aid its delegation at the peace ting help for them.
has any business attempting to de- gin of 350 to 14. The Senate com- talks.
•Members of the Recovered AlLast year, an $85,000 grant to
fine "church" at the annual meet- panion bill, however has languishcoholic Clergy Association see
ing of Americans United for Sep- ed in committee and will probably the Patriotic Front from the WCC
not be sent to the Senate floor this for humanitarian purposes led to great significance in a resolution
aration of Church and State.
widespread criticism from several passed at last month's Denver ConA New York City attorney sug- session.
In other activities, the editors of the organization's member ference which asks local Episcopal
gested that the IRS should stick to
dioceses to set up committees to
what it does best, proving tax were briefed on new copyright churches. Two of them, Salvation
work with alcoholic and recovered
fraud, not determining what makes codes and, in a White House ses- Army and the Presbyterian Church
alcoholic clergy and lay employa church. But a law professor ar- sion, heard Administration spokes- in Ireland, suspended their memees.
RACA member Gordon Macprotest.
berships
in
prove
men
on
refugee
affairs,
the
Presigued that the IRS can't
Donald
who described himself as
*
•
*
that a group posing as a church dent's energy policy, and hospital
FALMOUTH, Mass. (EP) — A a recovered alcoholic said that for
for tax advantages is doing so cost containment.
* *
member of the Jehovah's Witness- too long the church tried to hide
• fraudulently unless it has some
WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)—The es bled to death here after giving the fact that as many as one-tenth
• definition of what a church is.
of its 1,100 priests in this country
•
Their discussion was more than Embassy of the Soviet Union was birth to a healthy baby, while three may be alcoholics. "We are conthe
of
Members
by.
stood
been
doctors
the
scene
of
still
another
protest
has
academic as the IRS
fronting the church with the fact
FRED
SALLIMAN
considering different ways to de- recently as Mel Hanson, North sect oppose blood transfusions on that priests are human beings and
Send
your
fine church functions in connection American Director for Under- religious grounds.
offerings
for the supwe get sick toO," said Mr. Macwith tax exemption cases. Major ground Evangelism, presented 14,- "The hemorrhage could not be Donald.
port of Brother Fred T. Hallimas
church bodies have registered vir- 000 signatures of concerned Chris- stopped," said Falmouth Hospital
to:
tual unanimous opposition to such etians who are demanding the im- Administrator Gerald Flynn. "We
New Guinea Missions
mediate release of dissident Bap- could not transfuse her because
attempts.
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
perrefused
husband
and
her
Skornyakov,
she
Susan Worthing, a New York at- tist evangelist Yakov
P. 0. Box 71
mission." Eleanor Mauer, 31, died
torney, said the government ex- imprisoned since July, 1978.
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
"This mission was a complete Sept. 17 after giving birth to the
hibited a tendency to narrow the
Xontinued from page one)
Be sure to state that the offerdo
Witnesses
Jehovah's
we
girl.
Hanson.
"But
baby
success,"
said
definition of a church to "sacerdomen came and worked together in ing is for the mission work abf
for
transfusions
tal function," and that churches will not relent in our efforts to not accept blood
bringing the logs from where they New Guinea. Do not say that ti
were right to resist that. "This gain immediate freedom for Skor- religious reasons.* *
had been cut out to the road. There is for missions as this will
*
only
Christians
other
many
tendency serves to place the gov- nyakov and
was quite a large creek or small be confusing since
we have other
WASHINGTON (EP) — The U.S. river
ernment in the unconstitutional who are now suffering in Soviet
to be crossed with the logs,
role of determining what are, and 'prisons." Yakov Skornyakov is af- Supreme Court returned to the so they rolled the logs down into mission works.
Write Brother Halliman freneardispose
of
1
to
deOctober
Baptist
bench
the
same
filiated
with
what are not, the proper functions
the river and then put skid poles
quently. His address is:
nomination as Georgi Vins who ly 1.000 cases, including several up to bring them
of churches," she said.
onto the
* * *
was released from prison this past dealing with church-state issues. side. Once across the other ELDERFREDT. HALLMAN
river,
declinunanimously
justices
Carter
exThe
President
April
when
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (EP)
enough men simply got underneath Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
Caliby
the
ruling
—The Dalai Lama, exiled ruler of changed two convicted Soviet spies ed to review a
a log and literally carried it out P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mend;
Tibet, has said that if he were re- for five Soviet prisoners.
to
the road. Soon I will be bring- Papua, New Guinea.
* * *
stored to his former position as
ing the logs to the Mission Station
for takeoff. Due to the aircraft beWASHINGTON (EP) — A fedspiritual and temporal head of the
where the saw-mill is set up and
By H. B. TAYLOR. SR.
ing so hot while on the ground at
Tibetan people, he would grant eral judge has ruled that FBI
as soon as possible get started on
Moresby, passengers usually board
agents legally raided the Los Ancomplete religious freedom.
milling the timber for the building.
the plane only when the aircraft
Plus Postage—See Page 8.
By religious freedom, the Dalai geles offices of the Church of SciWith the above report we will is just about due to takeoff.
Lama continued, he meant not only entology in 1977 and seized 48,000 If you want io know why you now
start where we left off in the
With the aircraft that the N:1freedom for people to practice documents.
The decision by U.S. District should be a Baptist, or why last article and travel back to the tonal airlines use here now
their traditional religions, but also
will
Baptists,
you
others
are
Mission Station. We left off in only an hour's flight from Moresby
freedom to persuade others to ac- Court Judge Charles R. Richey find the answer in this book.
Port Moresby with the last report. to Hagen, so by 10:30 we were in
cept new beliefs. The Dalai Lama's clears the way for the government Very strong for the doctrines of
Moresby is the capital of the coun- Hagen. There is one small airline
remarks were made at the Univer- to use the seized documents in a the Word of God.
try
and the largest town or city in that operates a service flight out.
criminal
trial
of
nine
top
Scientolsity of Virginia here.
— Order From —
Papua, New Guinea. It is a place to Tad and on to Koroba and we
ogy officials.
* * *
•
WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)—Im- They are charged with stealing CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH that, generally speaking, I do not arrived at Hagen just minutes too
like as it is usually very hot and late for me to make connections
. mediate relief from the ever-in- government documents and plantBOOK SHOP
creasing postal rates being expe- ing bugging devices and spies in P.O. Box 71, Ashland, Ky. 41101 most of the-year is dry. As com- with that flight, so that meant
pared to most Other parts of the that I would have to spend the
—
rienced by the nation's religious government offices. The trial,
be
basscheduled
for
Sept.
24,
will
fo.rnia Supreme Court which re- country, it has very little rainfall and night there and go out the
press probably will not be forthcoming in this session of Congress. ed largely on documents seized by fused to dissolve the state's re- and the greatest portion of that next day. Inasmuch as I would be
This was the consensus of about the FBI in the 1977 raids in Los ceivership of Herbert W. Arm- comes within a month, so most of needing supplies for the Mission
20 editors of the Associated Church Angeles, according to government strong's Worldwide Church of God. the time Moresby is dry where Station anyway, I decided to char•
Last January, the state, acting most all vegetation, other than ter a :mall plane for the next da‘,
Pres., during "Washington Days" attorneys.
that watered by the city water de- and go out with some supplies
here September 24-26 after hearJudge Richey, in his 49-page after several members at the deing from several officials involved ruling, dismissed claims of the nomination protested lavi..1 spend- partment, is dead. When I have Due to a shortage of pilots with
to, I go there on busine s, but am this airline I was told we would
in the on-going postal skirmish.
Church that the FBI's search war- ing by church leaders, took over
always glad to get on the plane have to leave by 7:00 a.m. the next
all
church
and
records
overly
broad
and,
in
were
effect,
rants
The editors heard Postmaster
to
be leaving there.
morning.
temporarily
dissolved the denomiGeneral William Bolger express agents used excessive force in ennation. The state claims it acted
After spending most
Sunday
sympathy with their publishing tering Scientology offices.
I spent the remainder of the da!,
plight but reaffirm his commit"No one in our civilized society under its incorporation laws, which afternoon in bed waiting for my getting my supplies ready and
allowed
it
to
consider the World- clothes to dry that I had washed, transported down to the airport
ment stemming from the Postal is pleased by searches of Churches
Reorganization Act to make the lasting 20 hours and involving wide Church as a charitable or I finally went to the dining room By 6:45 a.m. the next morning I
Postal Service self-sustaining. How- over 150 FBI agents," Judge Rich- publie trust subject to state inves- there in the hotel about 7.00 p.m. was at the airport ready to gc
ever, Congressman James Hanley ey said. "However, the Fourth tigation and receivership. In spite for my supper (dinner to you folk started for the last flight out te
(D.-New York), a leading propon- Amendment does not provide a of its action denying a hearing, above the Mason-Dixon line). As the Mission Station. lit was 7:15
ent of postal relief for religious mechanical rule that prevents the merits of the case were not there was absolutely nothing to do when he finally received orders
Publications, told the editors, "I'm searches of certain places .. . The involved. It is widely presumed nor no one that I knew to talk to, from the flight tower there at Haopposed to the burdens being plac- bottom line is reasonableness. Ov- that the case will ultimately come by 9.00 p.m. I was back in bed gen to takeoff for Koroba. It was
ed on the religious press. Our erall, the FBI agents (in this case) back to the justices for iinal dis- again, to wait out the hours before cloudy when we left Hagen and
I would be leaving Moresby for I thought we might find difficulty
founding fathers never meant it performed a very difficult job in position.
* * *
Mount- Hagen. About 7:30 a.m. on in getting down through the clouds
this way. The old system worked a most reasonable manner."
* *
NEW YORK (EP)—"1 he day is Monday morning, I wqlked over to to land at Koroba. The clouds re•
fine for 195 years. The House has
GENEVA, Switzerland (EP) — coming near when we're going to the airport and checked in for the mained with us all the way until
done its part, but not the Senate.
dance together," a Roman Cath- flight to Mount Hagen.
we crossed the Tad Gap about 20
olic ecumenical executiv, told a
At 9:30 we were !testified to air miles from Koroba and then
mostly Lutheran audience here. board the aircraft and soon we there were very few clouds and
AN INTERPRETATION OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
Executive Director Jbhn Hotchkin were moving out to the runway (Continued on page 8, column 3)
by B. H. CARROLL
of the Bishops' Commission on Ec- VIIIIM111116111111BOINIM111110111
401,1111•1111•1111111111•1
,
. known evangelist, preacher, and umenical and Interreligion- Affairs
teacher in Texas. He was one of offered several "persona' reflecthe founders and early presidents tions and observations on the nearof Southwestern Baptist Theologi- ly 15 years of U.S. Luthr.
We are happy to offer our readers the new release
cal Seminary in Fort Worth.
an Catholic theological dflogue at
of Joe and Kathy Martinez on tape or record. Here
These six volumes are the fruit the fifth annual Inter-Lutheran
are soine songs which are true to the Word of God and
of many years of teaching. Study- Forum here.
sung by two people who believe the doctrines our paper
ing these books is like sitting in the
Hotchkin said a new ph: of the
has taught for many years. The songs are as follows on
classroom of a master teacher. Lutheran-Roman Catholic elationside 1: "Jesus Christ, the Lord of Glory," "Oh, Give
Carroll was known for his practi• ship could be local dialce ^ and
Thanks Unto the Lord,"- "The Captain of My Soul,"
cal, down-to-earth application of encounters, "and the supri ei they
the Lord.' 'The Good Shepherd," and "Vessel
"Love
the Word, one of the traits that may bring." He warne,
' that to
of Honor." On side 2 the songs are: "Gotta Get a Move
made him so popular as a preacher. "repeat truths in isolation" is often
On," "Until That Glorious Day," "I'll Take My Cares
These books are an unusual and to "oversimplify" and "ossify"
to Jesus," "The Gospel," and "Tis Sweet to Die."
rare blend of paraphrased portions them and cited the Roman Catholic
of Scripture, concise and readable understanding of the eucluriq and
$5.00
33 RPM .Record
introductions, word studies, char- ministry as having been enriched
$5.00
acter studies, model sermons, per- by dialogue with Lutherarr. He
Cassette Tape
tinent illustrations, brief exposi- raised the possibility tht Lutherresidenis, please add state sales tax, plus postage
tions, and much more. They are anism might come to be considerRoman
by
ed
a
"sister
church"
newly reprinted and offered to the
ORDER FROM
.
public once again. Paperback edi- Catholicism.
Elder B. H. Carroll was a widely tion $67.50. Plus postage.
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Missionary To
New Guinea
Eld. Fred T. Hallimar.
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A poor man's all counts for as much with God as a rich man's millions.
TUNE IN TO
THE INDEPENDENT BAPTIST HOUR
Station
Time
• WCAK, Catisbrg.. Ky. Sun.— 8:30-9:00 a.m.
• WFTO, Fulton, Miss.
Sun.— 1:00-1:30 p.m.
WFTA, Fulton, Miss. Sun.— 1:00-1:30 p.m.
KAWS, Hemphill, Tex. Sun.— 7:30-8,:00 a.m.
'KYHM, Gilmer, Tex.
Sun.— 1:00-1:30 p.m.
*WYRD, Syracuse, N.Y. Sun.-12:30-1:00 p.m.
*WKNG, Tallap'sa, Ga. Sun.— 8:00-8:30 a.m.
Radio Caroline
Mon.— 6:30-7:00 p.m.
(Near London, Eng.)
(English time)
*Clear Channel
*319 metres

I

LETTERS TO THE
INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST HOUR
Dear Sir:
I am writing after hearing your
programme on Radio Caroline.
Here in England, very few people
go' to church. (I read in the papers less than 5 per cent). Your
message of hope and inspiration
is'most important to us, particularly since there are few religious
programmes on our radio and TV.
Please send literature on your
ministry.
May God richly bless you and
your ministry.
Yours in Christ,
G.T.
England
Dear Sir:
I have been listening to your
programme on Radio Caroline. It
is the m o s t profound religious
broadcast I have heard. I feel you
are doing a great work here in
Britain. We are praying for you
and your ministry. Please send
information.
Thank you again for bringing
your programme to us here in
Britain.
May the Lord richly bless you.
P.A.
England

Watts:
Dial:
92.7 3000 FM
1330
2500 AM
101.7 3000 FM
1530 1000 AM
1060 10000 AM
1540 1000 AM
1060 2500 AM
962* 50000 AM

Baptist Examiner and put me on
your mailing list. Enjoy your program immensely.
Yours in Christ,
R.P.
Mt. Pleasant, TX

God's Preacher
(Continued from page one)
ness of an eagle. But, when he
makes a mistake, he is called an
ignoramous. If he unapologetically
preaches the truth of the Lamb of
God, he is accused of being hardhearted, and if he is not promptly
at the scene of every church related emergency some of the members will say, "He is lazy."
In the eyes of a great many people, God's preacher is a bogeyman
who spends most of his time talking about that place "down there."
While most workers get paid vacations and holidays, God's preacher is on call twenty-four hours a
day, every day in the year. He has
no pastor, nor labor union on earth
to take his grievance to.
Each church member knows that
God's preacher has but one mission in life. That is to reprove sin
wherever it is seen. His is considered a dedicated man. But, he
should keep quiet about the little
sins, like immodest dress, or colored jesting, and oh yes, why does he
criticize other churches?
If God's preacher drives a big
car he is materially minded. If he
drives a little car he is not inter•

ested in bringing people to church.
He is expected to be the first and
last person at the church service
no matter what kind of a car he
drives.
He must be at all times ready to
meet the public and represent the
church. If his old faithful suit begins to show wear from the many
doses Of pulpit sweat, he is undigni.'
fied. Yet some members keep tell:
ing him, "Don't you forget, we are
giving you your living."
No matter how sour the grapes,
he must ever be an extrovert,
which is sometimes difficult. But,
faith in God has made an optimist
of him and he knows the rain which
comes into his life falls from the
cloud of God's merciful providence
which abides upon him.
Soldiers get medals for bravery.
Industry gives promotions and
certificates of merit for jobs well
done. The lodges bestow accolades
upon their worthies. The entertainment world has their outstanding artist. But, none is to compare
with the reward that God's preacher will receive when he faCes his
God and hears, "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant."
God's preacher knows that in order to become president of the
United States, he would have to
take a demotion.
"This is a true saying; if a man
desireth the office of a bishop, he
desireth a good work." (I Tim.
3:1).
7'^,
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The Lord's Church
(Continued from Page Six)
study the Spanish Inquisition of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. She claims to be the church of Christ, but she knows
nothing of His admonition for us to love even our enemies. In
the time of this so-called. court our Baptist forefathers did not
stand a chance. If they were charged with being a heretic, as all
Baptists were in her sight, and if they denied it they were beheaded. If they admitted to being a heretic the men were still
beheaded, but they were more lenient with the women. They were
just buried alive. The Catholics tell us in their own Encyelope,
dia that they killed so many .heretics in Spain that they could
not be numbered. Our Lord said for us to preaCh the gospel to
every creature. But the Catholic Church said, Be a Catholic, or
we will kill you.
The Catholic Church has always thrived on ignorance. Even
today the countries that are under the sway of this monstrous
thing are far behind other countries in the matter of developing their country. In the matter of the great inventions such as
the printing press, the automobile, etc., not a one of them was
invented in South America, or Central America. This was not
because the people of those countries were not capable of. doing
such things. Rather, it was because they were too much under
the rule of the Catholic Church. Until very recent times the
majority of their people were unable to even read or write. The
Catholic Church loves darkness rather than light, because her
deeds are evil.
Her having complete sway over the then known world,
while the Roman Empire was crumbling, and falling apart, was
the thing that brought on the awful Dark Ages. Then without
any other country with her laws, and her courts of law to put
restraint upon the Catholic Church, even her nunneries because
open houses of prostitution and debauchery. Parishes were often
sold to the highest bidder without any thought of the buyer's
capability, or of Isis character. The utter corruption of the Catholic Church was the thing that triggered the so-called reformation in the sixteenth century. Even in a time when lust and
greed were prevalent, there were still a few people who resented it. That resentment, coupled with a little knowledge of
the Bible, caused them to see that something had to be done
about it. As a result, Protestant churches began to come on the
scene.
So to sum it all up, as the Roman Empire crumbled, the
religious Roman Empire took over. As a. result, the ignorance
that was so prevalent brought on the Dark Ages, and the corruption that was brought on by greed and lust brought on
Protestantism. The Lord's true churches have suffered persecution at the hands of both. But all of it put together was not
strong enough to annul Matthew 16:18, for which we praise
our dear Lord.
(Continued next week)

(Continued from page 7)
no problem at all in landing at
the Koroba airstrip.
Before leaving America for Papua, New Guinea, I had written
to one of the folk here and given
instructions as to when I would
be expected to arrive at Koroba
and to have the one man out here,
that knows how to drive a car, to
be there to meet me, otherwise,
I would have to walk the 12 miles
on out to where I live. While flying over the Koroba airstrip in
Please send your paper offered
our approach to 1 a n d, I looked
on your Sunday program: The
down to see if my vehicle was
there and it was not, so I thought
as I was getting in much earlier
than anyone usually does there
in the morning, this was only natural for they would not be expecting me this early, so I settled
down after landing and unloading
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
the supplies for a couple hours
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER wait when my vehicle would arrive.
P.O. BOX 71 — ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
One of the government vehicles
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! had come down to the strip to see
who might be on the plane and
after seeing it was nothing for the
government, immediately went
back. I had been waiting about 20
minutes when I looked up and saw
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! the man walking down from the
government station that was supposed to be driving my vehicle.
I knew then that something was
(A SINNER)
wrong. While away, I had given government station, I noted
a car
Address
instructions to this man to come that was preparing to go someto the Mission Station about once where, so I
asked about where the
Z ip Code
a week and start my car and let car would be
going and was told
it run for a while so the battery that they would be going
by our
Z.
would not go down while I was Mission Station, so we managed
(A PREACHER)
away. This he did, but evidently
to get a ride all the way.
used more of the energy in the
Address
Soon, we had the battery installbattery starting it, than he was
ed and ready to start back to Koreplacing,
so
the
morning
that
he
Zip Code______
thought I would be arriving the roba for the supplies that I had
battery was dead and he could not brought out, on the plane. When I
3.
get
the car going. The person that tried to start the vehicle, the bat(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
I had wrote and told about what tery did not have enough Power to
Address
day I would be there had misread turn the motor over at all. I can
the date and thought it was Mon- only assume that" they either did
Zip Code
day instead of Tuesday that I not connect the cables at all or
would be arriving, so on Monday else so loosely that no connection
some of the folk had started to was effected. I had an old battery
4.
meet me and could not get the ,car that I had been using on the genCHURCH MEMBER)
goitig.
The man took the battery erator and it was discharged also,
Address
off and took it in to Koroba to but I decided to try it. By pushing
put it on - the charger over night. the car down a big hill, I finally
Zip Code
He had slept there at Koroba and got it started and so far am still
had talked to the driver of the gov- using the old -battery as it is pretty
5.
ernment vehicle that had come • well charged by now from the
(A YOUNG PERSON)
down to the airstrip to see who generator on the car. By 3:00 p.m.
I had been to Koroba and back,
had come on the plane.
Address
bringing the supplies and finally
He said the battery had been on
brought to a close a trip that startthe charger all night and should
Zip Code
ed at my home in Kentucky on
be alright, but there were 12 miles
Friday of the previous week. By
Enclosed $
for
Subs that separated us and the car. We then, I was so tired that I did not
left the airstrip, prepared to walk
feel that I could do justice in
out to the Mission Station, taking
Your Name
preaching at 4:00 p.m. here at the
a car battery along with us. Just
services on the Mission Station,
as we arrived at the edge of the
so I let one of the native preachers
Add ress
do the preaching after I had given
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
a report on my trip back home.
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As I write this, I have been
PAGE EIGHT
back exactly two weeks and as al-

At Least Five People To
Whom You Can Send TBE

5 SUBS • • • $10.00

GIVE US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth

ready mentioned earlier in this
article, am well back into my
regular routine of preaching and
doing various other things. As yet
there has been no news of my bag
that was lost and since many of
my clothes that I normally use
daily was in that bag, I find it difficult getting along without them.
I have enjoyed telling you about
the trip from Kentucky to Papua,
New Guinea and trust that you
have enjoyed reading of my experiences. As I am, of necessity.
confined to the Mission Station for
some time now, it will be a while
before I can give you a full report
on the MissMn work. Praying the
Lord's blessings upon each of you.
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It is back in print again! Here in
my opinion is the best book of
theology ever written. Bro. Simmons' book is adapted to the needs
of both the theologian and the
average reader. A person should
buy, beg, borrow, but obtain this
masterful work. It is a "must" for
all young Baptist preachers.
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